Margin Call Policy
It is important to note that proper risk management and placing of stop losses reduces the need for
a margin call on a traders account. We advise all clients and traders to strictly adhere to margin
requirements when trading.

【What is a margin call?】
A margin call is the term for when the equity on your account – the total funds you have deposited
plus or minus any profits or losses – drops your margin requirement.
So then, your positions become at risk of being automatically closed in order to reduce the margin
requirement on your account.
You will get a notification by email when you have a margin call.
【What happens when I am notified of a margin call?】
Your positions will get automatically closed if the criteria are met on your trading account.
However, we can’t always apply this protection so please keep monitoring your positions.

Please be aware that markets move fast, which may mean that we are unable to contact you before
your positions get closed. For instance, if your equity drops from above 100% of margin to below
50% in less than five seconds we will not be able to send you a notification of margin call.

【Margin call policy】
1. Please maintain at least minimum margin requirements on open positions at all the times.
2. We may change margin requirements at any time. Revollet will do its best to inform the customer
about any projected changes by email, or via the trading platform's message system, before changes
go into effect.
3. Revollet will liquidate all Open Positions in a customer's account if the total equity, at any time,
equals or falls below 50% of the Used Margin. Positions will be closed based on the best execution
prices available at the time to Revollet.
4. It is customers responsibility to place Stop Loss Orders and minimise losses. Revollet is not
responsible for this.

Please find out more about risk management.

